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Why Insight for labs and asset lifecycle services?

Insight is your 
expert connection to 
the IT solutions that 
help your business 
run smarter. 

Integration Labs and 
Asset Lifecycle Services

With more resources and key industry relationships than any other outsourcing service provider, Insight 

helps you transform your workforce and focus on your goals. 

Our flexible solutions and scalable capacity make deployment easy. From the edge of your IT to the core, 

we process your equipment in a centralized, secure and vendor-neutral ISO 9001:2015-certified technical 

lab environment. Here are some of the things we bring to the table:

 • 27 years of industry experience 

 • 1,400+ consulting and service delivery professionals 

 • 200+ countries and territories served 

 • 3,600+ hardware and software partners

How labs and asset lifecycle services will help your business  
After a rollout, you’re tasked with ensuring your technology keeps the workplace up and running. And 

setting the stage the right way is key. 

Not only will the staff in our dedicated labs configure your assets to your exact specifications, but we’ll 

also support you at every phase of your IT asset lifecycle — from etching and imaging to disposition and 

remarketing. This helps you:

 • Reduce maintenance costs.

 • Accelerate time to use for new hardware.

 • Eliminate Dead On Arrivals (DOAs).

 • Streamline with a single source for entire IT lifecycle.

 • Improve the end-user experience.
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Integration labs and asset lifecycle services

Service Description Features

Imaging and staging Drive cost savings by using our least-cost-touch method-
ology for device imaging and predeployment staging.

•   Device imaging for Windows®, Mac OS® or Chrome
•   Asset tagging and application (4 format choices or
    client-supplied)
•   Kitting and consolidated packaging 
•   Shipped to meet deployment schedule

Device customization Reduce or eliminate on-site setup steps and create a 
seamless, zero-touch deployment experience for end 
users.

•   Post-imaging customization to end-user level
•   Rack/stack activity
•   Application loads (manual or via hosted deployment
    server)
•   Laser etching (custom text or logo)
•   Custom labeling options

Asset centralization For environments with 500+ devices, this program drives 
reduced maintenance costs by keeping working assets in 
use and increasing end-user satisfaction.

•   Retrieval and refurbishment
•   Advanced exchange (configured replacement device 
     arrives next business day)
•   Redeployment (available for same-day outbound 
     shipment)
•   Warranty repairs and lease-end processing

Special project lab This is a customized solution for short-term, proj-
ect-based staging of data center and networking 
equipment.

•   Badge-restricted access to secure cage
•   Dedicated workspace for client/partner resources
•   Space, power, HVAC & 24/7 security included
•   Technical resources available via time and materials

Standards automation Use our expertise for the creation and maintenance of 
Windows® and Mac OS® end-user device images.

•   Image creation and scheduled maintenance
•   Application packaging and sequencing
•   Data migration tools

Asset disposition and 
remarketing

Maximize economic return on remarketable equipment 
and achieve environmentally safe breakdown and recy-
cling of end-of-life assets.

•   Secure chain of custody
•   Department of Defense-level drive erasure
•   Certificates of erasure and destruction


